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With fall now upon us there are still many nice riding days out there so I hope 
you can get out on your wheels to see the changing colours and enjoy the 
crisp fall air.  It was nice to see so many members able to take part in the ride 
after our Sunday Breakfast Gathering.  Having said that, it’s old hat but sea-
sonal changes bring other challenges to our riding environment that we need 
to consider.  Please take care and watch out for leaves and dark spots on the 
roads that could be slippery.  We want to see everyone able to put their ride 
away in good shape after this season.  Changing gears, there are still a few 
fun events planned for this year.  Check out the event schedule and join us for 
some Chapter Fun.  Next year is already shaping up with a couple of signifi-
cant events to think about like Region Rendezvous in Cornwall and the 
GWRRA Opry Land Weekend at the end of August. 

Enjoy the October newsletter and feel free to share your articles, fresh event 
ideas and suggested rides to help keep it fun for everyone.  As always, your 
input is crucial to help us plan events and rides that you would like to see hap-
pen in the coming year.  In the meantime, get out there and ride whenever you 
can as, as our Friends for Fun, Safety and Knowledge.   

Happy trails 

Dave & Barb 

FROM OUR DIRECTORS: 
DAVE & BARB PATTISON 
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Ray and Sandi Garris (the new Directors for GWRRA) are posing with Bob 
and Carolyn Pinet (Region K Directors) during the Region K Operations Meeting held 
on 28 Sep 2013 in Midland Ontario.  Ray and Sandi made it a point to come all the 
way from Phoenix to our Region  meeting to introduce themselves to our Chap-
ter Teams and see what we all did to become one of only two regions experiencing 
growth in membership.  It was inspiring to hear some of their experiences and to meet such down to earth (genuinely nice) people.  

To go along with the reorganization outlined in the email below from our GWRRA President, congratulations go out to Bob and 
Carolyn Pinet who have now been appointed Deputy Directors of GWRRA Canada.    

Dave Pattison  
ON-Q CD 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
New Appointments

As many of you have already heard, we recently appointed Ray and Sandi Garris as the new Directors of GWRRA. We 
are excited to welcome them and are sure that they will do outstanding work for this great Association and its Members. 

Along with this process, we are also excited about some other great changes that are sure to help streamline and im-
prove communications within our officer network. Previously, the U.S. branch of GWRRA was divided into sectors, East 
and West, with each having a Deputy Director oversee the operations of the Regions within each area. This process 
worked great, but as always, we are constantly looking for ways to make things even better. As a result, we have de-
cided to take this basic structure and push it a little bit further. Instead of the U.S. being divided among East and West, 
we will now section out the country into East, Central and West in order to facilitate and simplify the communication 
process between each Deputy Director and its Regional Teams. The East section of the US will cover Regions A, B, D, 
and N; the Central, Regions E and H; and the West, Regions F and I.  The changes may seem subtle, however, they 
will allow for more frequent and personal interaction, communication and direct support.  These same improvements will 
be implemented in Canada in the very near future.  

In conjunction with the change, we also want to announce the individuals that will be stepping into the new Deputy Di-
rector roles. Bob and Nancy Shrader, formerly Region A Directors, will step in as Deputy Directors for the East. Bill and 
Dea Ann Gray, formerly Region H Directors, will step in as Deputy Directors for the Central. Finally, Anita and JR Alkire, 
formerly Region F Directors, will step in as Deputy Directors for the West. 

As you can imagine, the responsibilities of the director, especially a new one, can be extensive.  It can be challenging to 
keep a handle on, and effectively lead, everything happening with so many sectors, regions, divisions and pro-
grams.  Our Leadership Training, Membership Enhancement and Rider Education Divisions are so important to our 
Members and to the essence of our Association that we recognized the need for someone dedicated to their continued 
success, support and coordination.  Stepping into this position will be Dave and Gwen Carter, former Deputy Directors 
for the West, who will be Ray's Directors of Programs/Divisions. 
We are truly excited for these changes, as they are all designed to do one thing: serve the Officers and Members of 
GWRRA better! 

Please join me in welcoming each of these great couples to their new positions! 

Abel Gallardo
President, GWRRA
president@gwrra.org

REGIONAL NEWS 
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SOCIAL EVENTS  COORDINATORS:  
BARB PATTISON & JUDY ARCHBOLD 

What a fun month we had!!!!  Dinner Night out at Linguine’s on Sept 23rd was enjoyed by all who attended. 
Upcoming events in the near term include: 
Paul Haller’s and Barb Pattison’s combined birthday party at 413 Wing on 230 N Murray Street in Trenton, 19 
Oct at 7pm.  Come join us for a night of fun and dancing. 
Our Chapter Halloween party will be hosted by Skip and Deb Redden at 40 Kipling Drive in Belleville just north 
of the 401, on Saturday Oct 26th, starting at 7pm.  Get ready to meet your alter ego. 
We will be having Coffee Night (instead of Dinner Night this month) at 7pm on Tues October 29th at Paul and 
Sheila Haller’s at 23 Hawthorne Street in Belleville. 
Tickets for our Chapter Christmas Party are available now and can be purchased through me. 
If you have any other ideas for chapter events please call me @ 613 961-1710 or email @ barbpsax@gmail.com  or 
my partner in crime Judy Archbold at 613 969-0429 or email @ tarchbold@cogeco.ca. 
Hope to see many of you at the October events, and then at breakfast on 10 November, where we’ll talk more 
about other upcoming events for November and December. 

Barb	Pattison	
Social	Events	Coordinator	
ON-Q	

SENIOR DRIVER

My neighbour was working in his yard when he was startled by a late model car that came crashing through his 
hedge and ended up in his front lawn. 

He rushed to help an elderly driver out of the car and sat him down on a lawn 
chair. 

He said with excitement, "you appear quite elderly to be driving." 

"Well, yes, I am," he replied proudly.  "I'll be 97 next month, and I am now old 
enough that I don't even need a driver's license anymore.  The last time I went to 
my doctor, he examined me and asked if I had a driver's license. I told him yes and handed it to him. He took scis-
sors out of the drawer, cut the license into pieces, and threw them in the waste basket, saying, ’You won't need 
this anymore,' so I thanked him and left!" 
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GWRRA Social Events Schedule 2013 
Breakfast Gatherings are held on the 2nd Sunday of every month, excluding December. 

Where:  Northway Restaurant, 205 North Front St., Belleville 
Time: 9:00am 

July 14th  Sunday 9:00am Breakfast Gathering, Northway Restaurant 

Aug. 1st—4th, Thurs.— Sun.   GWRRA Atlantic Rally, Summerside PEI 

Aug. 11th  Sunday 9:00 am Breakfast Gathering, Northway Restaurant 

Aug. 16—18, Fri.— Sun.  GWRRA  Region K Rendezvous, Whispering Pines Camp-
grounds, Owen Sound. 

Aug. 24th Saturday   Chapter Bar B Q Hosted by Jamie and Glenda Scott, 214 
Whites Rd. Brighton  

Sept. 08th Sunday 9:00 am Breakfast Gathering, Northway Restaurant 

Sept. 7th Saturday 2:00 pm Home Made Wine Competition and tasting  (Sharon & Harold 
Craven, 222 Whites Rd. Brighton Roast Beef dinner & Pot 

Sept. 13th Friday   Port Dover, Friday the 13th

Sept. 20th to 21st Fri.—Sun.  North Bay Colour-Run, Weekend get away 

Sept. 23th Monday 6:00 pm Dinner Night Out Linguine’s, Belleville 

Sept. 26th to 28th Thursday, Fri-
day, Saturday

Wings over North Carolina,  Concord, North Carolina, for-
merly known as Wings over The Smokies

Oct. 13th Sunday 9:00 am Breakfast Gathering, Northway Restaurant 

Oct. 25th to 27th Fri - Sun 10:00 am Creative Festival, Toronto International Center 

Oct. 26th Saturday 8:00 pm Halloween Party, (Skip & Deb Redden’s, 40 Kipling Dr., Belle-
ville) 

Oct. 29th Tuesday 7:00 pm Coffee Night, (Paul & Sheila Haller’s, 23 Hawthorn St. Belle-
ville) 

Nov. 10th Sunday 9:00 am Breakfast Gathering, Northway Restaurant  
Nov. 23rd Saturday Pot Luck Hors D’oeuvres Recipe Exchange, Hosted by Dave & 

Barb Pattison, 115 Gavey St. Belleville 
Dec. 07th Saturday 6:00 pm Chapter Christmas Dinner Dance @ #413 Wing Trenton, 
Dec. 13th Friday 5:30 & 8:00pm Dinner @ 5:00pm (TBA), Empire Theatre Panto  @ 8:00pm 

Dec. 14th  Saturday Chapter K Kingston Dinner Dance ( Date and place TBA) 

All dates & events are subject to change. Always check the newsletter under Social Events for updates or our web-
site. Changes are also reviewed at our Chapter Gatherings on the 2nd Sunday of the month, excluding December. 
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Pins & Badges: 
Andrea Randall 

QUAN. DESCRIPTION PRICE 

4 10” Griffin Crest, Red $11.00 

4 10” Griffin Crest, Black/Gold $13.00 

1 10” Old Style Crest, Black/Gold $10.00 

2 4” Griffin Crest, Red $5.00 

2 4” Griffin Crest, Black/Gold $5.00 

2 4” Old Style Crest, Black/Gold $4.00 

3 10” GWRRA Rocker, Black/Gold $5.00 

I have a list of what is available to order. If there is anything in particular please let me know and I will see if it is 
on the list. 

Andrea 

QUAN. DESCRIPTION PRICE 

2 10” Chapter ON-Q Rocker, Black/Gold $15.00 

2 Small Upper Senior Rocker, Black/Gold $2.00 

2 Chapter Director Rocker, Black/Gold $2.00 

2 Operations Rocker, Black/Gold $2.00 

3 Region K Pin, Large $7.50 

8 Region K Pin, Small $6.00 

Lots Chapter Q Pin Bar $4.00 

Blonde Men

'It's just too hot to wear clothes today,' Jack says as he stepped out of the 

shower..

'Honey, what do you think the neighbours would think if I mowed the lawn like 

this?'

'Probably that I married you for your money,' she replied.
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MOTORIST AWARENESS COORDINATOR: 
MIKE DRAKE 

Hello everyone. Well winter is fast approaching and not a lot of riding weather either. I can say that it is start-
ing to get cool riding to work at 4:30am with the temp at about 5C. And it isn't going to get much better so my 
days of that are soon coming to an end.  

Anyway, at the time of this writing paving has restarted on the 401 again, this time during the 
day. We have started working eastbound around the Odessa service centre so please be aware 
and leave yourself some extra time in the mornings.  
Work will also be starting shortly, again on the 401 from hwy 41 to Camden East. And again 
we'll be grinding out the cracks/bumps and eventually repaving that entire stretch once the 
weather is more favourable.  

Bridge work is still continuing at Mitchell Rd and Glen Miller Rd in Trenton.  
Be aware of your surroundings, no matter what you drive and arrive alive. 

Ride safe and see you soon!   

Mike 

Hill Billy Strip Tease

Cletus is passing by Billy Bob's hay barn one day when, through a gap in the door, he sees Billy Bob doing 

a slow and sensual striptease in front of an old John Deere tractor.

Buttocks clenched, he performs a slow pirouette, and gently slides off first the right strap of his overalls, 

followed by the left. He then hunches his shoulders forward and in a classic striptease move, lets his over-

alls fall down to his hips, revealing a torn and frayed plaid shirt.

Then, grabbing both sides of his shirt, he rips it apart to reveal his stained T-shirt underneath. With a fi-

nal flourish, he tears the T-shirt from his body, and hurls his base-

ball cap onto a pile of hay.

Having seen enough, Cletus rushes in and says, "What the world're 

ya doing, Billy Bob ?" 

"Good grief, Cletus, ya scared the bejeebers out of me," says an obvi-

ously embarrassed Billy Bob ..

"But me 'n the wife been havin’ trouble lately in the bedroom d'part-

ment, and the therapist suggested I do something sexy to a tractor."
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On the 25th of August, Kim and I, along with Paul and Marilyn Shaw, had decided to travel up to a lodge on Chemong Lake which 
has a tasty Sunday Brunch as part of our Sunday ride.  Paul and Marilyn met us at our house just before 9:00 in the morning and we 
departed with me leading.  It was a beautiful sunny day.  We went to Stirling and then on to the Campbellford Road.  We had just 
left the outskirts of Stirling and were up to rural highway speed, about a kilometre out of Stirling, when I suddenly heard this awful, 
loud scraping/grinding noise.  My immediate thought was I had dropped an exhaust pipe, or something else 
had fallen off the bike.  Paul called me on the CB saying something like, "Your bike's on fire!".  I immedi-
ately pulled onto the right shoulder of the road and stopped.  Kim got off and I put the sidestand down, got 
off the bike and looked underneath.  A pair of scissors was buried up to the handles at about a 45 degree 
angle into the bottom of the engine...the "fire" had been a rooster tail of sparks from the scissor handles 
dragging on the pavement, trying to push the scissors further into the engine.  Needless to say the rear tire 
was covered in oil and the remaining engine oil poured out where it now sat.  A trail of oil was visible for a 
couple of hundred meters where I had travelled before stopping.  I'm glad I hadn't braked hard when stop-
ping with an oily rear tire! 

Paul and I went back to our house to get my truck and trailer for retrieving the 
bike.  The girls were patiently waiting for us.  Paul and I both regret not taking 
a picture of the impaled bike and I had to knock the scissors out of the engine with a wrench to get it 
up the ramp into the trailer. 

The scissors were about 8 inches in total length and about 4 to 4 1/2 inches of 
the very pointed cutting blades were buried almost dead centre into the bot-

tom of the engine housing.  The scissors appeared old, were stainless steel and made in Canada.  When the 
bike was dismantled and the engine totally taken apart to get a repair cost, it was found the blade had struck 
the oil pickup in the bottom of the engine and bent it up jamming the internal gear shift lever mechanism (it 
would not shift out of gear after the incident).  The total damage was estimated to be $9350.00. 

I had not seen the scissors on the road and can only guess that my front tire caused them to flip up into the 
engine.  The damage is covered by insurance however is considered an accident on my insurance record. 

Ed. Note: I’m told that Paul has decided to use the bike as a trade in against a newer model. 

AN UNUSUAL ACCIDENT: 
PAUL WHATTAM 

Paul showing the 
offending scissors. 

The Evangelist 

Grandma and Grandpa were watching a religious healing program on TV. 
The Evangelist called to all who wanted to be healed, to put one hand on the TV and the other 
on the body part they wanted healed. 

Grandpa hobbled to the TV and put one hand on the TV and the other on his crotch. 

Grandma looked at him with disgust... "You crazy old coot, you just don't get it do you; The purpose of this program is 
to heal the sick, not raise the dead!!"
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Can you imagine it’s October already? Where did the summer go? We’re experiencing some really beautiful days now though. 

All seems to be well with our members, the cold & flu season hasn’t hit us yet, but get ready. 
Lots of social events coming up, don’t forget to buy your Christmas Party tickets. Coffee night is on Tuesday, Oct. 29 at Paul & Sheila’s so 
come out and enjoy a visit with everyone. 

Take care everyone! Here’s a recipe for those cold nights that are on the way. 

Jude 

SUNSHINE PAGE:  
JUDY ARCHBOLD 

Ingredients:
2 Tbsp. oil 
1 centre-cut pork loin roast, (4 lb./1.8 kg) 
1 can (14 fl oz/398 ml), whole berry cranberry sauce 
½ cup Kraft Calorie-Wise Catalina dressing 
1 Tbsp. reduced sodium soy sauce 
2 Tbsp. cornstarch 
1 tsp. zest and ¼ cup juice from 1 orange. 

Prep Time 15 min. Total Time: 4 hrs. 25 min. 
Serves 16 

Directions:
1. Heat oil in large skillet on medium-high heat. Add meat: 

cook 4 to 5 min. on each side or until browned on both 
sides. Transfer meat to slow cooker. 

2. Mix cranberry sauce, dressing & soy sauce,; pour over 
meat. Cover with lid. 

3. Cook on LOW 4-5 hours. Remove meat from slow cooker 
reserving liquid in slow cooker. Cover meat to keep warm. 
Whisk remaining ingredients in small bowl until blended; 
stir into liquid in slow cooker. Cook, covered, on HIGH 10 
min. or until thickened. 

4. Slice meat; place on platter. Drizzle with some of the 
sauce. Serve with remaining sauce. 

NOTE: For best results do not cook the meat on the HIGH set-
ting. 

Slow Cooker Cranberry-Orange Pork Roast 
(from What’s Cooking, Fall ‘13)
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   The decision to go to Nashville is spontaneous; since we are this close it would be a pity not to check out the 
Grand Ole Oprey. Doris is more of a country-western fan than I am but I like a good show no matter what it is, 
even if I am not familiar with the performers. The last time I followed c&w names like Hank Snow, Roy Acuff 
and Webb Pierce were topping the charts. They are probably all dead by now. 
     It is Saturday and we realize that the chances of finding a motel in a tourist trap like Nashville are remote, so 
I pull in at a Howard Johnson’s near Knoxville and ask the girl at the desk to get us a reservation at their Nash-
ville facility. In a few minutes it is all set up and we head down the freeway in the hopes of getting there in time 
for the evening performance. We seldom use the bigger names in motel accommodation since they usually cost 
fifty bucks a night or so. The smaller units can usually be had for less than thirty-five, but you don't get reserva-
tions unless you know the one you are going to and that is seldom possible. 
     Thunder storms in the south are usually short but what they lack in duration they make up for in severity. A 
few miles down the road we see it coming and have just enough time to get our wetsuits on before the deluge hits. 
In minutes we can hardly see the road in front of us. This is the only time I like the freeway. At least there are no 
unexpected sharp turns to contend with and as long as I can see the lights of the car ahead I can stay on the 
road. It stops as suddenly as it started and the temperature immediately goes back to 95. We unsuit and ride on 
through the steam that rises from the pavement like a Turkish bath. In twenty minutes it is hard to tell that it 
has rained.  
     We leave the freeway for lunch and spend some time sightseeing before picking up I-40 again. I could spend 
weeks just cruising from one country village to another but this time we have a bit of a schedule to keep so soon 
we are back on the highway westbound. It is about sundown when we get to Nashville, and we make our way to 
the motel where our room has been reserved. It is adjacent to the Grand Ole Oprey Park but we soon discover 
that this convenience comes with a price tag. A hundred and ten dollars to be exact!
     Wondering what it is that you get for this price we make our way to our room on the tenth floor. The carpet is 
a bit more expensive than usual, there is a bar with a band on the ground floor, and a swimming pool, but I have 
little use for either. We go to turn on the T.V. and discover that it is fitted with a coin slot. Unbelievable. 
     The evening performance is filled up so we can't get to the Oprey tonight so we settle for T.V. at twenty five 
cents an hour. Before doing so, however, we take a ride downtown for supper and to check out the cheaper mo-
tels, since we will be spending another night here. 

  The only one we find has a sign in front which reads: “Water beds, Adult movies, $17.00 for two hours."  Thanks 
anyway. Back to Howard Johnsons for a relaxing evening, if an expensive one. Next morning we check out and 
head out of town to find a motel before the afternoon performance. 
Twenty miles down the road we find a 6-unit place with a swimming pool for $17.00 a night. And the TV is free. 
     Back at the Grand ole Oprey we get a pleasant surprise. Roy Acuff isn't dead. And neither are the songs he 
was singing in 1953. An absolutely delightful performance which I would recommend to anyone. The rest of the 
afternoon takes us to the Stones Creek battlefield and then to the laundramat in Smyrna. I never complain when 
travel plans are suddenly changed. They’re always neat little surprises which make up for any inconvenience. 
Like the dead possum back at Sevierville, (I'd never seen a possum).  As I am sitting on the table in the laun-
dramat I notice a little insect critter scurry from the dryer to the next washer at a relative speed of about 65 
mph. I ask the woman at the next machine what it was. She looks at me like I have just landed from Mars.  
"Ain't y'all ever see a cockroach?"  I assure her that this is my first time.  I search for more cockroaches while 
Doris finishes the laundry. They all think I'm nuts.  
   Soon we are back at our motel as the evening bug chorus echoes from the willow trees. The motel lady unlocks 
the pool for us and we enjoy a private swim, (there were at least a hundred 
kids in the pool back at HJ's.). We retire for the evening and catch up on the TV news while I check for cock-
roaches in the room, but find none. Tomorrow we must head for home, and I do not want to hurry. 

Wingin’ It  
by Bob Hagerman
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Have I missed anyone? Please ensure that I 
have your birthday/anniversary if you’d 
like it to appear on this page. Send it to: 
tarchbold@cogeco.ca 

November:

01, Con Verhulst

05, Paul Haller

09, Kelly Drake

18, Ron Nowell

November:

12, Bill & Lois Tryan

24, Skip & Deb Redden

26, Con & Claudette Verhulst

Share The Wealth

 Winner:

Harold Craven
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DATE LEADER DESCRIPTION COND.
Breakfast 
Meetings 

9:00 A.M. 2nd Sunday of each month at Northway Res-
taurant, N. Front St. Belleville. 

W/P 

Coffee Night 
Rides (Not 
Shown Below) 

7:00 P.M. Every Wednesday from Tim Horton’s, Bell 
Blvd., (at Reid’s Dairy, Belleville 

W/P 

Hooky Rides 
(Not Shown 
Below) 

10:00 A.M. Every Thursday from Tim Horton’s, Bell Blvd., 
(at Reid’s Dairy, Belleville 

W/P 

April 7th   Chapter Ride W/P 
April 14th   Gathering & Ride W/P 
May 4th Dave Pattison PLP 400 Sidney St. Trenton  9am W/P 
May 12th    Ride, no gathering this month W/P 
May 25th Mike Drake Motorcycle Awareness Course Location TBA W/P 
June 4/8th   Americade, Lake George. New York 
June 9th Paul Haller Gathering & Ride W/P 
June 22nd Terry Archbold Observation Ride in the County W/P 
July 3/6th   GWRRA Wing Ding. Greenville.SC 
July 14th Harold Craven Gathering & Ride W/P 
July21st Al Randall Lift Lock Peterborough & Kawarthas W/P 
Aug. 1st/4th   GWRRA Atlantic Rally Summerside PEI 
Aug 11th   Gathering & Ride W/P 
Aug 16th-18   GWRRA Region K Rally (Owen Sound) 

@ Whispering Pines Camp Grounds 
Aug 24 Dave Pattison Chapter BBQ Hosted by Jamie and Glenda W/P 
Aug 30- Sept 2 Terry Archbold Weekend Get-away. Lancaster City, PA W/P 
Sept 8   Gathering Ride W/P 
Sept 13   Port Dover Ride W/P 
Sept 20-21   North Bay Colour Run W/P 
Oct 13   Gathering & Ride W/P 

W/P= Weather Permitting R/S= Rain or Shine 

RIDE SCHEDULE: 
AL RANDALL 

Ride planners & leaders are needed for those rides that have not yet been planned.  
Chapter rides after breakfast will not proceed in rainy weather. 
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A Note To Our Readers: 

This newsletter is sent to all Chapter members as well as to other Chapters and members of GWRRA. This list includes 
several members who do not participate in Chapter activities for one reason or another. With that in mind we would ask 
that should you not wish to continue receiving this newsletter, you contact the editor, Terry Archbold, at 

@tarchbold cogeco.ca to unsubscribe.

Wing Ding 36 

EVENT NOTICES FOLLOW 
Please check the following pages for events that you’d like to 
attend and copy or print the information that you require. 
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